
OPENING HOURS

FABULOUS FEET, HANDS & LEGS

10.00am - 10.00pmMonday to Sunday

CANCELLATION POLICY
We operate a 24 hour cancellation policy and require 24 hours 
notice to re-arrange or cancel an appointment.

Retail 202 A (SU), Level R2, 
The Galleria, Al Maryah Island, 
Abu Dhabi Global Market Square, 
Abu Dhabi, UAE.

Margaret Dabbs London is a globally recognised brand fusing 
together the best of medical with the best of beauty to provide 
credible, results-driven treatments and products for feet, hands and 
legs. Pioneers of cosmetic podiatry and leaders in luxury Manicures, 
our clinics provide an unrivalled experience for effective, theraputic, 
long-lasting, anti-ageing treatments for both men and women.

info@margaretdabbsad.com
booking@margaretdabbsad.com
Tel: +97150 275 0501
margaretdabbs.co.uk

@MargaretDabbsLondon

@MargaretDabbsUK

@Margaret_Dabbs_London

ABU DHABI

TREATMENT MENU

SLIMMING LEG TREATMENTS
Leg Therapies by Margaret Dabbs London have medical and beauty benefits 
and contain key ingredients of Legance™ and V-Tonic complex focusing on 
venous de-congestion and foot and lower leg swelling whilst at the same 
time toning and firming the legs leaving them feeling smooth, visibly more 
slender, silky and light.

This luxurious and results-driven leg treatment refreshes and lightens the 
legs whilst also improving circulation and skin elasticity. This treatment 
leaves your legs looking visibly silky, slender and illuminated with firmness 
and tone improved.

Illuminating and Refining Yellow Leg Masque 
Slimming Treatment

30 mins 240 AED | 60 mins 480 AED

This outstanding Black Leg Masque Leg Treatment is designed to relieve 
the feeling of heavy legs. It works to help stimulate the circulation, as well 
as soothing, firming and cooling the skin and lightening the legs. This 
fabulous treatment leaves your legs feeling lighter, sleeker and slender.

Relieving and Toning Black Leg Masque 
Slimming Treatment

30 mins 240 AED | 60 mins 480 AED

Full Face Threading
30 mins 120 AED

Eyebrow Threading
20 mins 50 AED

Upper Lip Threading
10 mins 30 AED

THREADING



PROFESSIONAL FOOT 
TREATMENTS

MASSAGE THERAPIES

Performed by a fully qualified Foot Specialist trained in our exact technique. 
It is the most thorough foot treatment you will ever receive – think hygienist 
for the feet, and foot facialist all in one. Whatever your concern, hard skin, 
corns, callus, dehydrated and dry skin, fungal nails, an ageing foot – all are 
addressed within the 45 minute treatment. It gives outstanding treatment 
results, making your feet look and feel like new as every aspect of the foot 
is addressed with a firm eye on cosmetic as well as preventive care. Popular 
with both men and women.

Professional Pedicure

All our foot clinic treatments are carried out by trained and qualified foot 
specialists. We offer a full range of treatments focusing on all aspects of foot 
health and addressing common foot concerns.

45 mins 465 AED

NAIL SPA TREATMENTS

Our outstanding anti-ageing expert manicure treatment. Giving 
exceptional results, with the indulgence of the full range of Margaret 
Dabbs London Fabulous Hands products including a wonderful creamy 
scrub, anti-ageing hand serum and a hand and lower arm massage 
finished with polish. Simply the best manicure you can find. If you choose 
to have Shellac polish application we include a treatment glove to help 
restore the skin’s hydration and elasticity levels.

Luxury Anti-Ageing Manicure

We can keep you looking groomed and polished. Expert anti-ageing 
manicures and pedicures for fabulous hands and feet, for him and for her. 
Performed by professionally trained Margaret Dabbs London nail technicians; 
whether it’s a party night out, a work event or day to day grooming, our 
manicures and pedicures are simply the best in the business.

50 mins 170 AED |  With Shellac 250 AED 

This luxury, expert pedicure is a step on from the Professional Pedicure but 
is hugely relaxing and rewarding. It utilises the full treatment product range, 
with ground tea tree leaf and pumice exfoliation, a foot bath and includes 
a luxury foot and lower leg massage with oxygen therapy - perfect to help 
relieve stress and rejuvenate the body to giving feet a youthful glow.

Ultimate Luxury Foot Therapy

70 mins 785 AED

A foot transforming Pedicure that addresses all aspects of foot health. 
The nails are shaped, professionally cleaned, treated and buffed to the 
highest shine. The skin of the feet are then masked in a treatment balm and 
exfoliated with a ground tea tree leaf and pumice scrub, giving the feet a 
youthful glow.

Professional Callus Treatment Pedicure

60 mins 650 AED

In a world where we are very limited to inhaling natural oxygen from natural 
sources, oxygen therapy inhalation offers the perfect solution to maintaining 
health, wellbeing and equilibrium. Add this wellbeing oxygen therapy to 
further enhance any of our treatments.

Oxygen Therapy

10 mins 100 AED

An effective manicure from Margaret Dabbs London.

Express Manicure

35 mins 120 AED |  With Shellac 200 AED 

Our outstanding and thorough dry foot expert pedicure treatment. Giving 
long lasting results, with the indulgence of the full range of Margaret 
Dabbs London Fabulous Feet products and finishing with exfoliation, a 
foot bath and a wonderful revitalising and hydrating foot massage. Pure 
foot transformation.

Luxury Pedicure

55 mins 210 AED |  With Shellac 290 AED 

An effective manicure from Margaret Dabbs London.

Express Pedicure

40 mins 160 AED |  With Shellac 240 AED 

Shellac Removal
20 mins 60 AED * complimentary if Shellac is done at Margaret Dabbs 
London Sole Lounge

Referral Polish after Podiatry Treatments
15 mins 40 AED | With Shellac 80 AED

An anti-ageing treatment for hands that focuses on enhancing and
softening the skin while releasing tension through a wonderful hand and 
forearm massage. The entire Fabulous Hands product range is utilised for 
optimum results.

Fabulous Hands Massage

20 mins 120 AED

Foot and lower leg relaxation at the hands of our professional nail 
technicians are guaranteed to relieve, refresh, and relax the body. With 
the addition of oxygen therapy inhalation if desired.

Fabulous Feet Massage

30 mins 190 AED | with Oxygen 290 AED

Let us indulge you with a thorough Foot Exfoliation, starting with the 
Foot file, Foot Bath and Exfoliating Foot Scrub. Relax with the soothing 
aroma of our Hydrating Foot Soak, and a short foot massage. Take 
the opportunity to indulge further and add another 20 minutes of foot 
massage to your therapy.

Fabulous Foot Bath with Exfoliation

30 mins 150 AED | 50 mins 300 AED

‘MINI ME’ NAIL TREATMENTS
(FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 12)
Treat your little one to a luxury mini me treatment. Whilst you relax our fully 
trained treatment specialist will look after the little one.

Mini Me Professional Pedicure performed by a 
Foot Specialist
30 mins 235 AED

Mini Me Manicure
20 mins 70 AED

Mini Me Pedicure
25 mins 90 AED

Delighted with the results of your treatment? 
All Margaret Dabbs London products used in our treatments are available to 
purchase in clinic, please ask our team if you have any questions.


